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This placer claim Is located on Tarryall Creek, lark County, Colora
do, on the South Park Branch of tho Colorado Southern Railroad. 

I t  contains about one thousand acres'  laying on both sides of Carr
yall Creek. . , 

Tar rye 11 Creek is formed by the junction of three creeks above this 
placer, and they, all  here their source on the continental range. 

This placer claim is one of tr ie very oldest claims in the f t  ate of 
Colorado, and ras first worked in the summer of 1864, ana ha s been worked 
periodically over since that time up to the year 1890 b Mr. T'eabody and 
other .  

Considerable place r  mining has been done on each of the creeks that 
form Tarry.-11 Creek, but no work ha a been done on any of these creeks in 
recent years. 

At one point on this placer lir .  i eabody worked about 20 acres of 
the ground with the very crude system of shovel and sluice boxes. 

The records of tho Denver . .Mint will  show that he produced about 
$270,0 30, in gold from this 20 acres of ground. 

At another point,  lower down tho ore ok, he worked about 10 acres and 
produced about* ^250.000.00 in gold as will be shown by the Denver Mint 
reo ords. 

From the very beet information that we have been able to get,  t1  o ... 
late iir.  Teabody enly worked r round that would produce from "'1.50 to "'2.60 
per cub ic yard. 

Tarry a 11 Creek contains Sufficient water at all  times of the year 
to do all  the mining with dredges, or any other method that may be desir
able. 

The ground on this placer claim is level and is c cmposed of small 
rock, gravel and sand. 

The present owners have, sunk four drill  holes end three shafts of 
the following depths respectively—£6 feet,  20 foot, and 12 feet.  The 
last named shaft did not get to bed rock for tho reason the under flow of 
water made i t  impossible to go deeper at that time. 

"*e took samples from these shafts and drill  holes with the following 
results—as per copy of tests enclosed .  

During the year 190 Mr. T. R. Killer,  a placer miner and engineer 
of note, made an examination of some claims adjoining the " eabody claims, 
a copy of which we attach to this report.  

Mr. Hiller wont over the ground very thoroughly at that time and the 
conditions existing on tho claims ho examine" exist on the Peab ody claims 
as shown by reference in his re, art .  

praams o? an agport 

vax i  ya 1 x t i  csk and 11< s  oon~xuen vfxnu tno lr  b ourgo in a b as in o f 
the continental range. The stream flows eastward and is an important 
tributary of the South Platte. The basin l ies on the eastern slopes of 
mountains. B&ldy and Silverheels, the elevation reaching far above timber 
l i to an d t  aver in f above the crest a oi t  c continent al range, of vhica 
they form a part.  The?, wet or shed of the Tariyall embraces an area of 
abou». one hundred unci forty never swaare miles, and gives a guarantee of 
an abundance of water for extensive hydraulic operations. 

_ The Tarry all  c axe olid at ed placer is situated in the aidsts of the 
gTBi gold boaring. en4 producing zone which extends through sumraitt ,  "ark 
Lake and CI® r Creek Counties. " The l^oelities of Oro Grande, Told fan," 
Swan fiver Consolidated, American Go1  a Dredging, Frenoe Gulch, Cincinnatti  
lytraulic, Snowstorm, Aims Hydraulic, Hoscoe Hydraulic, Mecca Cold Placer 

Gold Mining. Company, Kan sas and Colorado Hydraulic Gold Placer, "rince 
ilydrcu.lic Placer, Peabody Gold Placer, the Granite Hydraulic (British), 
Cache Creel: Hydraulic, The Georgic and Tahpattic Plaecer and Twin Lake' 
Hydraulic Placer. The immediate vicinage of the '  'ahpatti  Placer and Twin 
Lake Hydraulic Placer. The The immediate vicinage of Il linois Gulch, 
uranch Gulch, Delaware Gulch, Georgia Gulch, Galena Gulch, Hamburg Gulch 
and in numeral be smaller gulches on the immediate western slope, the Bald"'  



and Silverheels peeks, :ui o h have a record of production from their gulch 
mines, recovered "by the crude methods of the earliest days when sluice 
and rocker, pick and shovel were the only methods vithout the aid of 
hydraulic or modem appliances, of over thirty seven millions of dollars 
in gold dust and nuggets; or that of the . eab ody pir cor, adjoining thd 
Tarryall consolidated placer on the east end lower down on the stream 
which produced from ite approximate surface area of fifty two acres with 
gravel deposit aver a ing ten feet in depth, of the a un of four hundred end 
thirty one thousand dollars in old dust and nuggets, st il l  contains 
large values in the old dump of tailings of gold lost in use of flume 
and ground sluice, these crude methods "-ere the only ones that obtained or 
were known in the early days of .placer mining in Colorado. 

The auriferous deposit with in a the area of the Terry all  Consolidated 
Placer holdings present the distinctive features of a a lac i  si deposit,  te
rminal in i ts nature and of vast propotine, hence nearly equal dissemin
ation of gold values throughout the entire ravel deposit from grass roots 
on the sir face to the indurated clays me ta morphea ed sand, plates up to the 
bed rock. 

'••• oming up the stream and crossing the leahody pi seer, we ertor near 
the lower woo torn boundry l ine of the Tarxyall Consolidated land, & nar
row geor o causer by the breaking away of a great intrusive dyke or reef 
of herd quartsosc which crosses the gorge at this point.  

the d is in ter gar at ion or aco ring away oft iris intrusive dyke or reef 
was undoubtedly duo to the post glacial stream of enormous propositions 
in comparison to the volumn of the ur es en t  creek issuing, form the ice and 
i rl0  w  melds, which in that epoch cov* red the mountain heights only a few 
mixes die tsnt,  This Intrusive dyke was undoubtedly a restraining b err— 
ion in the distant rack of the winder near the termination of the'  elac-
ier period, hence a termimorrain -as formed fill  in •• the entire area of 
the then existing mountain lake morrain was formed filling the entire 
area, of the then existing mountain lake with a deposit of gold bear ins-
gravel. This intergration or scoring away of quartzoee barrier induced 
toe erosive action of the three streams, known as the South Middle and 

" orxs of farryall ,  in out t in r  deep channels through the vest dep
osit of auriferous gravel. -

This condition exis ts at the present day. The contour of the ar
ound shows three deep gulches radiating from nearly a common point at the 
upper end or throat of the gorge, the" s pur line oft ho hil ls converging 
a.u trie throat of the gorge, expending to the north and ,  oufch into a . r e at 
nounr air rim basin, the contour s ho wing a long line of gravel rid,we bet
ween the creek courses, whose present apex vae once tho "level of toe lake 

he 3. c po si  t  or t  er mi mil mor ral d * 9  

Tnese- nigh ridge li .ee deposits of .gold bearing gravel have been 
in the past the point of the desultory operations of individual owners 

PJ t< sor uroperty, and the numeroui oitn, Extensive tunnels were driven 
iron bed rook at various paints, auriferous gravel esrtraoted by this lab
el r i  ous method, me hauled to the stream and vashed by hand in lor," torn 
ni?-, % omall ditches were taken out carrying the water donj the 

C 'E  ground sluices arid at various points, hi. t  the" 
mo n e  8 0  ^ ̂dividual claimants reduced the 

the fornp -I" " r  e  ;1 : 6 3 1 1  t '1 1  3  • found inef fective as 
,- r r{ ' l , . i  1 sluicing and, alt  ho ugh the i-ravel and tunnel drift  

1  n o h* t he  own ore were unable to maae more then 
areerr-e + i f  cJ-frtl*° t 0 U T  dollars par day. Placer miners ar a class -w <,i x^c vie f  Opjjox tunl ti.  BB a po eared ^re^ter in o *h or loo «-i i  +-

••°re better in other eeetiom, Vsmpea# to the Pi«lr ?ieu" 
'  f,fa  Montana was in progress end me ,  rtei totlw Jh"! J, 
S P l B Off s°" °K t  ^ then?e; L; able0  ana 7  

If* chase, hence the consolidation of tie present ,r0w^v 
one one available end controllable whole. '  i-ropeity into 
50 l a ! < E  d eP°Ri t  o f  r°ld bearing gravel erowked about 

posed^atThe pt^s^Tt ĥ lf  feefjf 2p?h. e*™* 
three XiL f V ridges, near the point of confluent of the *44 Q w Xr M, P v* js rt . . 4,-L « 

'  L f lD" l ne f a  u e i j t a  offoravel of thirty feet.  

8 
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Ms i»- re sult of anexhaustive examination, 1 find values as follows 

the "heavy r i dsro deposit will avorabe thirty one cents pgr cubic fzra; 
lower stretches of the land along the streams, averaging twelve feet 
in depth, will average sixty five cents per cubic yard, This portion 
of the land will amount to at least one fourth of the entire area and 
will be treated of in a separate paragraph. 

The character of the gravel is identical with the gravel deposi us 
found in the great old ran placer on the Blue Elver, twelve miles dis
tant westerly, '  i .e. andesite and ryolite, porphyrues, granite, schistose, 
slater, and quarts;ite. The gravel is generally small, well rounded, with 
the appearance occasionally of fragments of large size In angular points 
j u s t  B - B  t h e y  w e re  w h e n  t  O T I \  b y  g r l & o i  & L  f .  o t  i o n  f r o n t  t n o i r  r o B p e c u i \  &  x e e f s  
or ledges and showing the nature of* the transportation >o their indent 
resting places. The percentage of mate ri sis whet would not pass through 
the flume would he very small. My examination convinces me t hat the^ 
gravel can be washed end void values recovered at a cost of not exceeding 
six cents per cubic yard, there being absolutely no c merit, adhesive clays 
or other detrimental substances. The gold is coarse, nuggets, granular 
void and fine old of a granular form, .-enorally denominates shortly gold, 
there is no flour gold and all the values ere easily saved in an ordinary 
flume filled with a pavement of block riffles. 

By a ctual measurement at this date, the water supply at this day 
available amounts to 1323 miners inches, but the water flow o f this year 
Is far below the normal. The fact of the snow fall of last winter 
(the winter of 1901 and 1902 was less then one fourth recorded snow fall 
for twenty eight years if well established; the rater flow taken by my
self on the tenth of April 1900, during an examination of the Baldy llacar 
in this basin, was 2180 miners inches. At that time the snow had not 
begun to melt and. the flow war below normal. The ave ie.be flow measure
ment, talc en at various periods in one season was 2873 miners inches. Tak
ing the smaller heads below normal at this present date, 1883 miners inch
es would afford, at two hundred feet pressure, ample voter for operation 
of giant noz:--:els, with one thousand inches mineral inches for gravity 
force ir carrying away a n effective washlru; of the material broken down 
by the two noszels. The duty of a minors inch of water under two h undred 
feet head is four cubic yards daily, twenty four hours, this role hr a been 
established in California tr.d Oregon for cement and adhesive clays arc 
always a fkctor in hydraulic mining. 

The capacity of ouch e hydraulic plant, operating on the high bar 
or ridges vdth 823 miners inches, under two hundred feet bead, is 3292 
cubic yards daily; this will give a gross value capacity of $-10.020.50; 
accepting the cost of washing at six cents per cubic yards ( a maximum 
estimate) the net resultent capacity would b? 923; this would be the net 
result through the season, supposing that the presort normal flow begin
ning eprl al 10th end extending to the present dr.to, Oct. 5th, one hundred 
and seventy eight clays; the season however would not close in normal years 
before the 10th or 20th of Ho v. usually beginning April 12 th to 15th. 

In ordinary years the maximum flow of water during month of May, 
June, July and Auguest beginning in normal years May the 20th and contin
uing to Aug. 10th, 81 days is over 0000 m iners inches. The super"lous 
amount of water needed for the plant heretofore mentioned, has been per
mitted to escape without doing duty ae a hydraulic force. The b uilding 
of a eys torn of reservoirs or impound In dams • juld h old this force in 
reserve and n or ait of the double in a of the effective capacity of the 
plant as a dividend paying proposition. This would be advisable cons idur
ing that the gross earning capacity of a minors inch of water is ,,1.54. 

Having ample opportunity during my examination of studying the hy
draulic confiit i.ona o f the l&r«d under c onc idort.fei on I -rould advi so that 
ditches be construc ted c anvo,Ting t do raters of the north end couth forks 
into the middle 'ork ,  ulch at a point above the reservoir, thence by ditch 
along t e south bank of the Middle Fork to c point clove the old workings 
on the lower and of bridge between Middle and fcutb Forks of stresis; 
t h i s  w o u l d  i v e  q p p r o x l m a t c l y  t - o  h u n d r e d ,  f e e t  o f  h e a d  a t  a p o i n t  o f  a p j -
lioation in the gulch at the base of the ridge. Here the sold saving 
flume should enter the deposit of gravel in the gulch and should be 
protracte as the excavation i s pushed by hydraulic force until the flume 
•room* ere the bed rook, mis oourae oflruoed.ro wold give ample 
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auiaptbe ground for a number of years and it  rould be amplified as dmap-
age ;•-round woul d be found neceosa y, by protracting the florae down the go
rge, The gravel on the high ridge could be washfed into the bed rock 
flume by means of latere! flumes fee such excavation became desirable in 
the proper cleaning up of the ground as the work progressed, more rapid
ly, readily than by separate system, of flumes and the consequent depo
siting of t  ailing of ground valuable for placer gold. 

A sy stem of Inexpensive empoundlng dams could then be constructed 
above the point of inception of each ditch and the winter water conser
ved for early spring use, end the superfluous water during the high water 
month empounding as a reserve for use during the autumn period of normal 
flow of water. This method would double the capacity of the plant and 
assure a full capacity during the whole year. 

Referring to a former paragraph regarding: the treatment of the sub
ject of the love lands for creek bottom; I made a somewhat superficial 
examination of these creel: bottoms by s inking shafts to bod rock at fesr-
orablo points, the underflow of seapsge water being in such abundance that 
I  was prevented, by lack of proper pumping or b&Leing appliances, from 
making 6 great err or more extensive examination. One shaft sunk above 
the railroad .crossing: at Pe&body station, gave an average result of 
sixty three cents per cubic yard; the last two feet above bed rock gave 
a result of £1.87 per cubic yard; One old working near office building 
gave 87 cents per cubic yard, and shaft nosr bedrock on South Fork gave 
$1.08 per cubic .yard, which an old cut and shaft to bedrock above reser
voir on kiddle Fork gave |2.07 per cubic yard an bed rock. 

Tho Peabody placer further wway from the source of the placer gold, 
is the counterpart of these low lying creek lands and averaged a depth of 
ten. foet of gravel. This land averaged during the l ife time of the owner 
Mr. Peabody fifty eight cents per cubic yards, and I may note that dur
ing a t er es of professional examinations carried on on the merrycll Creek 
aueriferous dopo-ite of & d istance of fourteen miles below the Tarry all  
Consolidated placer I  found gold as placer varying in value from cents 
to $1.08 per cubic yard over the entire distance of fourteen miles of 
gulch and r  dig gire. Tho square source of a U this gold l ies in tho ve
in ribbed mountain sides that enclose tl  o Tarzyall basin and embrace with
in tho limites of the placer proposition subject tr t ter of this report.  

Wee essar Illy than, these low lying creek bottoms, the greatest 
point of depress! an, have received the gold erroded during the process of 
washing the deep channels through the extensive terminal morr&in, whifah 
t il led the ancient lake bed, but the old, which was contained in tee rav
el washed from the lake bed through the extensive terminal morrain, which 
filled t  he ancient channel course as well,  being the gre at est point of 
depression became In consequence the greatest point of concentration, ae 
i t  is a well known end well accepted fact that gravel moves and 1o -orn 
from boulder to pet t ie and pebble to pebble cud pefciles to sand and car
ried away by force of stream, but that gold remains seeking bed rock-e.t 
every movement of tho gr&vel by water force. These creek channels and 
low lying lands along the course of streoae in Tarryali basin will prove 
to no the. r ichest lands of auriferous nature in the state, hence my for
mulation of the bed rock system of flumes for t 'e immediate wo rising of 
these crook bottoms. 

'"lacer mining has no. failures to record < here ample water privileges 
c  e n .  b e  o b t c .  i n e d  a n d  s y s t e m a t i c ,  v i g o r o u s  a n d  e c o n o m i c  e l  m a n a g e m e n t  c a n  b e  
applied. Seventy five percent of the worlds supply of jold, according to 
statistics has been drawn from placers, and the cost of extracting a ton 
of ore token from & lode mine end containing $10.00 in value is from $6.00 
to ,7.00 wMi© a. ton of gravel can be treated by hydraulic process and 
the resultant values recovered at a cost not to exceed six cents. 

Reap ectfully submit tefi ,  
f Signed )T. K. Miller,  M. I .  
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COB'R"'?01V' t t th.  

Extracts from the report of Thorns 8 3.  EMge, export mining engineer.  
The deposits of gravel vary in depth from four to sixty feet.  
All conditions necessary for the most economical placer mining 

known are found in this property. 
In making our tests we f irst  sunk a shaft to bed rook; our results 

•from the dirt  taken from this shaft were as follows: 
From grass roots to depth of four feet (per cubic yard cents,  

from 4 feet to 3 feet ,  15 cents;  from 0 i  cot to 12 feet 6 # c ents,  from 12 
feet to 16 feet 30 odrats;  from 10 fort  to 'bed rock (17 feet) fl .SO; 
eve race value per cubic yard 60 cents.  

Extract from the report of Ar. John Fortune, at  present Manager of 
the alms Placers owned by the Commercial national Bank of Chicago. 

Therefore, possessing as this property does, to a sufficient deg
ree three absolutely essentia}, requirements necessary to consti tute a 
perfect economic ally hydraulic mining proposit ion, I  am prepared state 
and so state the fact to be, that the 'krryall  Placer property economic
ally managed is  unquestionably a paying propositi  on. In short,  con
sider i t  to be the beat paying hydraulic mine in the Ttata of Colorado 
when properly equipped. The improvements necessary to put t  re roperty 
in a first  class working order will  not in ray opinion cost more than 
|20.000. 

Extract from the Assayer Hall,  who has been in experience of over 
forty ye are mining. 

The combination which includes what is  known as trie Chsobers,  Hub
bard, Barrett ,  Taylor and part  of what in known an the Roberts claims 
contain 561 acres which with the water r ihte is contained, in all  three 
forks of t ie Tar rye 11 Creek, • ivoe one of the best Placer raisin . .rep
ositions in tie State of Colorado. 

Kr. ' .  ? .  . .r thur,  Cashier o f  if  ^ Bi-Metallic "ank of Cripple- creek, 
says; 

I  have known the Tarryall  Placer containing 500 or 600 acres on 
Tarry a 11 Creek, near Colo, in J -rfc Co.,  Colorado, for lb years,  
time* I made an examination of the property and had some shafts sunk. My 
examination showed good ret  urns. I  reinembe one pan of dirt  wade the 
remarkable rot urn of : ' :1.29, and the xamlna ti  on satisfied rae that the 
property is  valuable.  They have excel lent water rights,  and tbere is 
abundance o f water to work the property through the season. 

The fall  of the country from the company's reservoir is  good and 
gives an excel ent head of water with goo d pressure. If  this prop-
erty is worked as it  should be, and 1 have always wondered why i t  was 
not,  i t  can be m? de to pay and pay sell .  
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Hov. 16 th 1911. 

Mr. J. P. Foley, 
City, 

Deer Sir:-
I certify that the samples of placer sard treated through vhe -

Peiree Ama 1 mm at or, gave the following rest-Its. 

Descript ion 

Shaft Bo. 1 
5 ft. 

Shaft Ho. 1 
10 ft. 

Shaft So. 1 
11 ft. 

Shaft Ho. 1 
18 ft. neater 

Shaft So. 1 
f e a t  o f  t a r n .  

Shaft Ho. 2 
7  f t .  

Shalt Ho. 2 
8  f t .  

Shalt So. 3 
Rest of house 

Sack io. 1 

Ho. 2 
Creek Bottom 

Hole Ho. 3 

Hole No. 4 

Bed Rock 

t .  of Samples 

10# 

15# 

25# 

25# 

142 # 

5# 

Si r  

290# 

200# 

20 # 

30# 

25# 

20# 

Milligrams 
Sold received 

3.02 

\ 

3.12 

3.35 

6.51 

149.30 
"2 rr r> 

2 . 26  

35.2 3 

8.95 

Y&ltxe Val. 
per tor per tn 

Cu yd 
3000 

.40 .60 

. 2 8  

. 18  

.35 

1.40 

.88  

.60 

.23 

.06  

W 
/  

15.81 

12 .82  

18.03 

3.45 

Very truly yours, 

(S i  ;:n c fi) Lu c i  en }? 1 r c e. 

1.05 

.57 

.  96 

,23 

.42 

* iJ 

r* o 
• U i-J 

MO 

1.32 

. 9 0  

.  34 

. 0 9  

1.57 

. 8 0  

1.44 

.34 

J 

M.e M./U 




